Rental Contract
The customer
Surname

First Name

Age

Addresse
Postcode

Town

Country

Email

Landline

Mobile

People in the group:
Surname

First name

Age

How did you found us ?
Between the customer above, and after confirmation from the campsite manager, the general
conditions have been agreed upon with reference to the following rental accomodation:
Arrival date

Departure date

Mobilhome "Noisette" sleeps 4

one dog

Mobilhome "Prune" sleeps 6

second vehicle

Mobilhome "Vivario" PMR sleeps 4

Linen kit rental

Wood & canvas tent "canada" sleeps 4

Sheets kit rental

Chalet "Cerise" sleeps 4

Specify the number:
End of stay cleaning

Chalet "Framboise" sleeps 6

two dogs

1 Pers.

2 Pers.

Advance payment for booking
Rental price

€

reservation cancellation insurance 2,10€ per day

€

Total for options

€

Total for stay

€

Advance 25%

€

French cheque to camping lot et bastides"

Bank card (please phone details)

IBAN

BIC

FR76 1007 1470 0000 0020 0031 902

TRPUFRP1

bank transfert

I, the undersigned, hereby accept the reservation conditions and rental specified on the back of this document. I have
read the documentation provided with this contract and the rules of the campsite. It is therefore in full knowledge of
these documents that I fulfil this rental contract. The rental will not become effective until the campsite send written
confirmation.
Date:

Customer'signature:

General conditions
1. For your reservation to become effective, please complete and submit this contract with
your payment. Written confirmation from the Lot et Bastides Campsite will be sent to
you by post or email.
2. The Management reserves the right to relet the accomodation 24 hours after the
scheduled arrival date if no delays are reported in writing, or in case of early departure.
No refund is possible once the stay has started.
3. In case of cancellation made by the client in writing before the date of arrival, the
amount of the deposit will be forfeited at the campsite.
4. Rentals take effect from Saturday 4 p.m. to Saturday 10 a.m. . In low season, you may
choose your days of departure and arrival but they are subject to availability.
5. The total cost of the stay (minus the deposit) is to be paid upon arrival.
6. Rates are inclusive of VAT with a VAT rate applicable on the day they were determined.
Any subsequent change in the VAT rate applicable, which occurred between the time
rates were determined and the bill for the stay may include an amendment of the price
including VAT which the customer shall accept without reservation.
7. It is forbidden to sublet to a third party
8. Any misrepresentation or any change causing a variation in the fee amount makes the
contract void. The amounts paid shall be retained by the campsite, unless otherwise
agreed by the Manager.

Rental conditions
1. Our accommodation is equipped for the number of people stated on our price list. No
extra person will be allowed unless agreed upon by the Lot et Bastides Campsite.
2. You will find your accommodation clean upon arrival and you must return it in exactly the
same condition. If this is not the case, you will be charged €55 (cleaning fee).
3. Pets should never be left alone in the rental accommodation.
4. You will be required to pay a deposit of €300 upon arrival which will be returned to you
upon departure after the final inspection. You will be charged for damage or missing
items.
5. In case of damage, the tenant must pay for repairs.
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